HANDY 15OO ELECTRONIC SERVICE CASE
The small and very handy service case with big space inside

1500

HANDY with tool set

1515

HANDY without tool set

Description:
Case-body made from deep-drawn, impact-resistant, grained black plastic shells, pressed on a stable alu-frame, dustproof and rainproof,
acid- and scratch-resistant. It has loops at the sides for attaching a shoulder strap.
Fixed by stretch-ribbons, 41 special tools are clearly arranged on two swivel-tool-trays. A special pocket in the case-lid offers a lot of space for
documents, pencils etc.. The bottom contains a stable plastic insert of 75 mm depth for spare parts, measuring instruments and soldering irons.
4 adjustable partitions allow a flexible division. For security purposes the case is equipped with 2 key-locks.
Outside dimensions: 340 x 360 x 180 mm

Weight without tools: approx. 3.300 kg

Weight with tools: approx. 4.300 kg

Tool set:
No.

Description of individual tools

No.

1-152
2-126
2-127
2-132
2-166
2-265

Adjusting screwdriver, blade 40 x 4 mm
Desoldering lever, slotted at one end, with plastic handle
Tin knife, with plastic handle, 115 mm
Spring hook, nickel-plated and insulated, 175 mm
Contact cleaner, made from glass fibre
2 Test prods, red and black, extremely slim, pointed and
flexible, blade made from 1 mm steel wire
Repair mirror, 21 mm Ø
IC tweezers, nickel-plated, 125 mm, for gripping, inserting
and removing IC’s
PLCC extractor, for easy removal of plug-in PLCC’s
„Slimline“ side cutters, 115 mm, for soft wire up to 1.0 mm,
extremely slim head, box joint, compression spring, chrome-plated,
with transparent insulation
Side cutters, 120 mm, chrome-plated, for hard wire up to 0.8 mm,
for soft wire up to 1.5 mm, with BERNSTEINIT insulation
Micro ﬂat nose pliers, 120 mm, extremely slim, box joint,
chrome-plated, with transparent insulation
Snipe nose pliers, 120 mm, angular, box joint, compression
spring, chrome-plated, with transparent insulation
Screwdriver, with special square pattern BERNSTEIN handle,
blade made from chrome vanadium, chrome-plated,
with black tip, 100 x 4 mm
Cross-recess screwdriver, Supadriv/Pozidriv, size 0, with special
square pattern BERNSTEIN handle, blade made from chrome
vanadium, nickel-plated, with black tip
Cross-recess screwdriver, Supadriv/Pozidriv, size 1, with special
square pattern BERNSTEIN handle, blade made from chrome
vanadium, nickel-plated, with black tip

4-301

2-275
2-601
2-620
3-127-2
3-131-1
3-445-2
3-481-2
4-142
4-271
4-272

Description of individual tools

Miniature screwdriver, with plastic handle,
blade nickel-plated 40 x 1.8 mm
4-311
Screwdriver for headless screws, with plastic handle,
blade made from chrome vanadium, nickel-plated, 80 x 2.8 mm
4-343 VDE Voltage tester, blade 60 x 3 mm
4-366
Cross-recess watchmaker’s screwdriver, size 00
4-391
Watchmaker’s screwdriver, nickel-plated,
with 4 interchangeable blades, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 mm
4-407
Retaining screwdriver, 110 x 4 mm
4-775
Plastic handle, 6 mm, for socket wrenches
5-006
Component tweezers, nickel-plated, with insulated jaws, for easy
insertion and removal of plug-in transistors of various sizes
5-107
Engineer's tweezers made from steel, with bent tips,
150 mm, nickel-plated
5-181
Wire scraper, for wires 0.6 mm Ø, interchangeable cutter
5-301
Special scissors, for cutting sheet-metal and wires, with
serrations, extremely slim, 110 mm, nickel-plated
5-515
Universal blade knife, with adjustable blade
6-202
Socket wrench, C.V. nickel-plated, 5.5 mm A/F, without handle
6-204
Socket wrench, C.V. nickel-plated, 7.0 mm A/F, without handle
6-771
Adjustable wrench, jaws opening 0 - 12 mm, total length 100 mm
6-820
Set of wrench keys, 8 pieces, in plastic wallet, 1.5, 2.0,
2.5, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, 5.5 and 6.0 mm
7-425
Dust brush

17

